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$80;000 ENVIRONMENTAL
SCULPTURE COMPLETED
Eddy

Abakporo

"Field Rotation," the 3.7 acre en
vironmental sculpture created by New
York artist Mary Miss on the campus of
Governors State University, has been
completed

and

becomes

the

four

teenth major work in the University's
Nathan Manilow Sculpture Park.
In naming the massive structure of
wood,

steel,

concrete,

stone

and

earth, Miss referred to the truncated
pinwheel shape of the main enclosed
area in the center. Eight spokes of
various-sized

vertical

poles

radiate

from it to the perimeter of the field.
In accepting "Field Rotation" for the
University, William H. Dodd, chief ex
ecutive officer of the Governors State
University Foundation, declared that it
adds a new and important dimension to
the Manilow Park. "It is the only site
specific work in our collection. The
other 13 monumental sculptures dot
ting our campus are metal or concrete

The students working on the project
earned college credits in art in addition

objects which can be relocated. This

to wages. "The practical experience

one is a hybrid of sculpture and land

they gained In the field In the past four

scape architecture. To say the least, it

to six weeks Is at least the equivalent

cannot be picked up and moved to

of a major classroom course in art,"

another location. It also is the largest

said Miss, who Is a professor of art at

sculpture by far in the Greater Chicago

Sarah Lawrence College.

area, I believe."
The

$80,000 project was commission

ed by the University Foundation and
funded equally by it and the National
Endowment for the Arts.
To give an idea of the scope of the
project, Miss cited the nearly 2300
workhours expended by 18 student
helpers and another 300 hours by four

While the construction of the project
Is virtually complete, It will be some
time

before

the

environmental

sculpture takes on a finished look. The
soil in the mound around the pinwheel
must settle. Then two large piles of top
soil will be spread over the embank
ment, and the entire site will be plowed
and tilled. It will be seeded this fall, us

professional artist/engineer foremen.

ing a special grass with controlled

Not counted are the many hours of

growth features. By next spring, Dodd

research, planning, designing and im
plementing put in by Mi�s over the past

anticipates, the whole sculpture will
look like it grew there.
Students

two years.
The work crew "planted" 138 poles
varying in length from 3 to 1 6 ft. Nearly

Miss

in

They

are:

19,000 board feet of yellow pine planks

Crete;

and beams were shipped from loui

Barry

siana to Park Forest South for the pro
ject. The largest beams have a 12 ln.
square cross section.

Photo by Karen Deslierres

Aerial view showing project underway behind parking lot.

from

creating
Glen

Ana
W.

four states

joined

"Field

Rotation."

Michael

Andrews,

Escomel,

Glotfelty,

Park

Forest;

Accident,

Md.;

Beverly Jean Gooch, Oak Forest; Ed
ward Gray, Olympia Fields;

William

Harding, Kansas City Mo.; Glen In

Three towers required 2 ,690 pounds

gram, East Chicago Heights; Sandra

of steel, including 360 ft. of 3 in x 3 in.

lang, South Bend, Ind.; Ted Lazarz,

box beams and 250ft. of 1-5/8 in. pipe.

Park

Forest;

Steven

Marsten,

Park

The tallest tower reaches 23 ft. above
ground level. Another rides several

Forest

feet out of a pit, or stepwell, in the

South;

Homewood;

center of the pinwheel is of3 in. x 12 in.

Carl

Wendy

Newman,

Perkins,

Chicago

Heights; lisa Sheier, South Bend, lnd.;

planks.

Phil Stern, Chicago; Elizabeth Warren,
Park Forest; and Gary Wolf. Olympia
Fields.
The foremen, all artists or architects
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Grant us the wisdom that we may learn to use our knowledge for a worthy pur
pose. ditorlals, comments, cartoons, and captions represent the opinion of

�

the editorial board of The Innovator and do not necessarily represent the opi
nion of student representatives, the student body in the general, adviser, facul
ty, or administration of Governors State University. Signed editorials are opi

nion of Its author. The Innovator recognizes fairness-therefore welcomes rebut
tals, comments, or criticism.

With regard to operations and
grants, we believe that we must ask
ourselves one basic question: Is quali
ty education correlated with increased
funding? If this correlation is accurate,
then we believe that the Illinois Board
of Higher Education (IBHE) should ac
tively pursue the largest amount of
funds possible for higher education. If
this is not so, then we must re-evaluate
our entire strategy.
We do not believe that the univer
sities, especially those under BOG nor
the Board of Higher Education, have
adequately justified the need for more
funds in the interest of providing quali
ty education for the students of the
State of Illinois. Moreover, we have
become convinced that the students'
interest is a secondary concern of
these various boards.
It is now up to the students to look
interests, a
out for their own
phenomenon which will become in
creasingly prevalent in the coming
years.
Can the systems and the I BHE justify
the need for a tuition increase? Not
necessarily. When money is tight as it
is in the State of Illinois, the univer
sities should look out for the benefit of
the students instead of themselves.
Obviously, this is not the case.
Data on tuition increases indicate
that tuition increases lead to student
enrollment decreases. Since both in
dividual and social welfare agencies in
creasingly require more highly
educated citizens, access to public
hioher education should be expanded

Data shows also that middle-income
families are severely adversely af
fected by tuition increases. Lower
income students, dependent upon
often underfunded financial aid pro
grams such as the Illinois State
Scholarship Commission, often find
their ability to pursue their educations
disrupted and endangered. For these
and other reasons, there is no
evidence that revenues raised by a tui
tion increase would benefit the State
Universities.
The central question, however, is the
_
of the State of Illinois to
comm1tment
provide quality higher education for its
citizens. Rather than levying for a
special "tax" on students in the form
of increased tuition to make up for the
state's unwillingness to fund public
higher education at the proper level,
we call upon them to restore state sup
port for Illinois public higher education
to its proper and necessary level.
We vehemently disagree with the no
tion that increases in funding are
necessarily correlated to better educa
tion. We see waste, yet, at the same
time higher tuitions are being imposed
on students. We, as students, shall
have a tough road to follow these com
ing years, but if we do not look out for
our own interests no one will. It is time
to blow the whistle.

So,

I've been reading the newspapers

comments like the one made by that
announcer on Channel 2. and a big
question is rolling around in my head.

There is very little being said in this

country about spending the taxpayer's
like

Sidewinder

m1ssiles, which cost something like

$40,000 a piece, and fighter planes

which run into the millions of dollars

for one lousy plane.

We've got so many overkill weapons

now, both us and the Russians, that we

could wipe out each other several
times over.

Now the administration is gomg to

put into production a neutron bomb
which

just

kills

people and

leaves

let's stop

that routine about
spending all the "taxpayers money "
_
and g1ve
GSU 's new environmental

sculpture a fighting chance. All those
people walking around campus and
those other funny men who write col-

So why is it, when part of the money

and the rest from money allocated by

the government to preserve the right of

there is all of this snide comment about

an artist who comes up with a different

they've got a better 1dea and people

believe the advert1smg whether the car
1s good or not!

vides information about national
testing programs, i.e., GRE, LSAT,

GMAT.

... the Placement Office, which will
help you develop job search techni

ques, and assist you in preparing
resumes and cover letters. The Place
ment Office arranges on-campus inter

views with employers and has a variety
of reference materials available.
... Campus Ministries can provide

Write A
Letter To The

September 19th, 10 am - 12:30 pm.

Test Taking and Test Anxiety Saturday,

September 26th, 10 am - 12:30 pm.
The

Saturday, Oc

Paper

Research

tober, 3rd, 10 am - 12:30 pm.

ALL WORKSHOPS WILL MEET IN THE

OFFICE OF STUDENT DEVELOPMENT.

If you would like to attend any or all of
these workshops, please sign up in the
Development,

Student

of

Office

D

wing, 1st floor (across from the
cafeteria), 534-5000, ext. 2142 or 2431; or
in the Center for Learning Assistance,

F wing, 2nd floor, 534-5000, ext. 2238.

EDUCATION TODAY
By Helene Marshall
As a new student at Governor's State
University, I felt it would be beneficial
for me to attend the Fall trimester

orientation "Get Together." I found
the orientation extremely enlightening.

All the officials of student affairs and
services were so enthusiastic about

their position, as well as the interest of

"Theology for Lunch." For more in
formation about any of these offices,

spread your wings in ideas.
What a wonderful way to develop in a

cafeteria), 534-5000, extnsion 2413.
During the year, this column will pro

nor's State knows how to let the stu
dent grow to the umpth degree. My in
en
structors are dynamic and
thusiastic. You can't help but learn

weekly

discussion

group

called,

call or stop by the Office of Student
Development (D wing, across from the

vide you with information about various
workshops and events sponsored by
the Office of Student Development and

designed to help you survive at G.S.U.
Occasionally (when we're not writing

about an upcoming workshop), we will
try to write a witty and informative arti-

you're in the process of making some
career decisions, we will be starting a
Career Exploration Group on Tuesday,

September 15. The group will meet
from 5:00 pm to 7:30 pm on four con
secutive Tuesdays, September 15, 22,

29, and October 6. The participants will
spend this time exploring their skills,
interests and values in an effort to
generate

possibilities.

career

A

method for evaluating career alter
natives will be presented, and participants will develop a personal plan of

action before completing the group.
The Career Exploration Group is free to

all students, but advance registration
is required. To register, call or stop by

• Phone (312) 534-5000 Ext. 2260 or •
e 2140 for news and advertisi11g in- e
formation.
e
•
. The Innovator is printed by the e
•
L1tho Type/Midwest Community
•
•
Press in Lansing, ILL.
•
• • • • • • • • • • • • •

Acting

Editor.

Ad

mgr.-Eddy

E.

Acting Asst. Editor, Chief Photographer

Buzz Hume
Typist, Proofreader-

Tony Georqes

the student; inviting all students to get
new

develop

involved,

just

clubs,

university that lets you develop! Gover

from them.

Governor's State University gives
the student an excellent gift knowledge. A gift of knowledge never
wears out.
I was walking through Governors
State University in Park Forest South

a few weeks ago doing some work on a

research paper on nutrition, when this
project is completed I will reveal the
outcome to you; I looked around and
stopped to think of the vast amount of
culture and education under one roof
available to anyone regardless of age,
religious background: no limits bard.
Take a little walk with me through
Campus

the

State

Governors

at

University. Did you notice the box of
right

fice

down

this

hall?

That's

where they sell tickets for various
theatre

productions

with

excellent

performances by students and also
outside individuals who are interested
in the arts.
Let's walk to the opposite end of the
University, see that room on the other
side;

I accidentally walked in one

evening and saw a jazz performance
by a south suburban high school that
was par excellence; the perfectionism
of the band director and his students
was amazing.
You'll notice some students are stu
dying by the careteria; in the summer
it's beautiful to sit outside those glass
doors reading and studying.
When I first became a student at
Governors State University, I decided
to

attend

the

orientation

of

new

students; and I would recommend the
orinetation highly.

It was arranged

like a social gathering with refresh

ments and friendliness. Walk in, help
yourself to some coffee and cookies
and hear the enthusiasm of the staff;
they're ready and willing to answer
your questions, explain the
riculum, and hear your opinions.
I know we just

created

an

cur
im

aginary situation; you were unable to
actually walk around the university
with me and attend the orientation,
but I hope this gave you the incentive

INNOVATOR ST AFF
Abakporo IV

Editor Today!

day, September 12th, 10 am - 12:30 pm.

you with counseling and guidance on
spiritual matters. In addition, the Cam
pus Ministries staff coordinates a

Opinions-

idea?

A leading auto manufacturer says

... the Testing Office, which can help
you assess abilities, values and in
terests through the use of tests and in
ventories. The Testing Office also pro

Express Your

citizens in this country to create. and
also the products of that creativity, that

confidential.

the Office of Student Development.
umns in newspapers and get their - • • • • e e • • • • e e e
The Innovator is published bifaces in TV news shows should open
•
•
weekly.
Students are responsible
their minds and let in some fresh air.
•
• for the content of the Innovator
and
They're stale and out of touch!
• views presented do not necessari- •
CAS STUDENT
• ly represent, in whole or in part, •
• those of the Governors State •
e University Administration, Faculty e
or Students. Columns that carry e
•
by-lines are the opinion of the
•
•
author and do not necessarily
•
•
represent that of the Innovator.
•
Office hours are 9:00 am to 5:00 •
• p.m.
Monday
through Fliday. •

everything else in real good shape.

comes from the sale of donated land,

you about whatever it is that concerns
career, or
you, be it personal,
academic. These services are free and

Speaking of careers, if you are not
sure what you're going to do once you
actually finish your degree, and/or

WHAT'S WRONG WITH SPENDING SOME MONEY ON ART?

lately. like The Star, and listening to

where

in the middle of your life

Readers are encouraged to write letters to the editor. Letters must be no
longer th�n 300 words, type written, double spaced. They are subject to editing.
Letter wr�t�rs are expected to make their points in terms of issues' rather than
personaltttes.
Publications will always depend upon limitations of space, timeliness, and
_ Lette
relevance of matenal.
�s must be signed by the author's title and/or major
and year �_n school. No unstgned letter will be accepted for publication. Name
may be wtthheld upon request, only upon consulting with the editor.

Dear Editor:

Office,

management or how to change careers

Letter Policy

things

Center for Learning
the
Assistance (CLA), who will help you
improve your writing, reading, math,
and/or study skills. The folks there will

cle on a topic of interest such as stress

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

How To Suvive Being A student Satur

Improving Your Study Skills Saturday,

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT IS....

counselors are available to talk with

rather than contracted. To increase tui
tion is to make public policy in favor of
decreasing access to higher educa
tion.

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS

And what, you may ask, is the Office of

Student Development?

that's what you need.
... the Counseling

Give Students A Break

on

The Counselor's Corner is a regualr

column in the Innovator, brought to you
by the Office of Student Development.

also match you up with a tutor (free of
charge) for a specific subject area if

EDITORIAL

money

COUNSELOR'S CORNER

to take this walk on your own. You'll
be giving yourself a gift. I originated
a certain phrase that I use quite often
when it fits the situation; it seems ap

propos today - A gift of knowledge
never wears out.

September 1, 1981
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The struggle is finally ended, and the

BLANK

Physician Heal Thyself
Of all the professional and interest

groups whose rewards are being ex

pected in heaven, teachers and jour

nalists readily come to mind.
The

genesis

of

this

postponed

reward is not difficult to decipher.

As fluid professions that can easily

be invaded by stray bullets and further

mortgaged to strict governmental con

trol and surveillance, the practitioners

in these fields have continued to suffer
from

spiritual

and

basic

material

deprivations imposed on them by the

unappreciating status quo.

Although fluidity still subsists in the

teaching profession, recent events in

form

of

fruitful

industrial

actions.

Perhaps, the gentlemen of the press

do not know the potency of information
in any nation's socio-political dispen

sation and what the situation would be

if there is a day's black-out.

There is no disputing the fact that the

pay structures have reduced most jour

nalists to publicity agents and ghost

writers who can be silenced with ease.

But like law, medicine etc, the image of

journalism can be redeemed by defin
Ing in concise terms who should be

called a journalist.

This move if adopted would mst1l am

bition

into

aspirants

mtellectual heights. thus bringing jour

that what decid�s the destiny of any

There is no doubt that as the society

is

not

the

shouting

of

Without destiny, without fate.
Without anything at all,

medicine, engineenng. etc.
becomes

more

conscious

of

those

umn has been won. I wish to thank all

my friends in ICC and elsewhere for

wracking their brains, albeit fruitlessly,

in a creative effort on my behalf. But
the real credit goes to the ''Welcome
to

GOVERNORS

STATE

UNIVERSI

TY"sign that bursts out of the ground

amid the lovely flowers at the entrance

- sort of heartwarming, at least until you

No substance to the fall,
No answer to the cry,

get hit with a fee for parking your

Without death, without thought...

clicked on in my cranium as I screech

No luck to the try.
Without success, without strength,

The day beginning, ending of itself,
Without itself, by itself

drawing a blank.

chariot...but a light similar to the one

Ford Motor Co. used to use (I guess it

burned
ed

out,

around

appropriately

the

corner

enough)

past

this

monolith, and suddenly there was a

connection with the column head FAZE

I uses for their activities listings. And

By Leslie Faison

peripheral journalists to attam greater

nalism to the same pedestal w1th law.

profession

Without touch or tasteWithout warmth or iceWithout laughter, without hate,

and pract1smg

government increasing attention and

other emancipatory steps have shown

Without shadow, without depth
Without tears, without ash
Without love, without sorrow
Without success, without fear

battle to find a new name for this col

SLEEP, YOUR CLEVER HANDS
Your clever hands opened

suddenly two doors, or more,

from my eyes to skin
and from my ears to tongue,

lo, there was born
Which I guess says a lot about the state
of my mind...

Onward. Vacation over, I am return

ing to classes full of zeal - so full that
one of my former teachers said it made

slogans or the search for acclaim but

forces and factors that frustrate the

to

the journalists expecially, the younger

you touched inside my soft heads

another sixteen weeks of knowledge

begin to question the rationale for

as birds do in groves,
from rocks carving watered floors,

new perspectives on things. I had the

the degree of cohesion and resistance
certain

subterranean

influences

which divide the members.
Journalism at the practical or field
level is devoid of genuine leaders who

are prepared to stake personal con

siderations in order to realise the col

lective interests of the members.

Similarly, the media teachers and

laudable roles of its basic institutions.

soothing the stroke of my smile,

intellectually astute crusaders would

withered seasons, flying,

reversing the galvanising roles of the
media and reducing the practitioners

to beggarly statuses

by a

crop of

citizens who cannot lay just claim to

better intellectual dispositions.

towers.

thus

leaving

the

flock

shepherdless at a time when other oc

cupational groups like

the

doctors,

nurses, teachers etc, are carving im

ages for their professions.

It would however amount to a sweep

ing

generalization

and

SimplistiC

diagnostic approach to the fundamen

tal causes of the misfortunes of jour

nalism if the stiffling influences of our
larger decadent society are ignored.

Researches conducted on the mass

media and society by renowned com

municators

have

revealed

that

the

mass media often assume the coloura

tion or perspectives of their immediate
social systems.

They went further to enunciate that

the degree of freedom extended to the

harbingers of information. education

and entertainment is a function of the
ideological

disposition

and

general

sophistication of the people in power.

Ironically, the press is concieved as

the Fourth Estate of the Realm, which

is essence means that the executive,
legislature, judiciary, press etc, are
partners in the search for those struc

tural and behavioristic ingredients that

optimise the welfare of man and his
society.
But in assessing the practical im

plementation of these assumptions, it
becomes easily discernable that the
fourth partner has wittingly or unwit

tingly been reduced to the beggarly

status of a weeping child, a reluctant
agent of tension and division by the

first two in their unrepentant designs
to achieve overt and covert partisan

goals:
While journalists have continued to
vaccilate from apathy to fatalism in

their battle for recognition, oppressors
who cashed on their sweat and publicity have now declared war of attrition in
consonance with the normative in-

gratitude and neglect which had been

the reward of journalists.
The arbitrary summons and invitations being extended to the few journalists who

ventured

to

speak

the

truth, by some morally questionable
politicians have presented an ominious
challenge to ·the ailing pen-pushing
physicians.
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GOVERNOR SIGNS BOG
APPROPRIATION BILL
FOR FY'82

tingent expenses of the Board of
Governors and its five universities was
signed by Governor Thompson on July
21.

Also in May the Board of Governors
voted to increase tuition effective Fall,

1981, an additional 4%. This increase
was then included in the Board's ap
propriation bill which now provides an
overall increase for FY82 of $9.685,100
or 7.8%.
The BOG bill was sponsored by
Senantors Howard W. Carroll and Aldo

A. DeAngelis of Chicago and by
Representatives James F. Keane of
Chicago and Harry "Babe" Woodyard
of Chrisman.

their tent, complete with their names

poured clouds about in
a pastel, zenith sunset,

and grabbed my madness,

sleep, as a moment?

and a bee stung another child,
the headlines voiced a factory disaster,
"ten killed ten hurt

not all found''

System
CSU

5,231,400
218.000
9,375,900
5 , 349 , 500

EIU
GSU
UNI
WIU

--------------
The Innovator Welcomes
All New Students

and home city, and a "Yes we are

OPEN" sign by their door. They also
brought a large radio/tape player, so I

was kept up to date on the latest ex
major news events. Of course, the peo

ple on the other side brought a TV with

them (who needs wilderness, anyway?
Get out the bug spray and change the

channel!), so I guess in some respects

it was just like home.

I turned my radio on

and a wind blew down a fence,

the news report said two trucks collid
ed,

Nor did my education stop with my

vacation. I learned how to paddle 13
miles on a nine mile water route (the

secret is to go back and forth and

generally not know what you're doing),

"ten killed ten hurt

that a boat labled "2 man" really fits 2

not all found"

small

I enjoyed the starry night
and a full moon fell straight to earth

the neighbors called to say their roof

caved in,

knees

children
will

or

result;

four

that

oar-bruised
bees

like

smokey links and raw fish, and that

there are far more stars in Wisconsin
that there are in Illinois.
I

"ten killed ten hurt

was

also

plagued

by

the

ap

pearance of a couple of Murphys' Laws

not all found"

of Photography: 1) If you knock your

the morning sunspots read in braille of
peace,

tripod over, it will fall on the one part

that cannot be repaired, which is the
same one that is essential to its opera

tion,

and

2)

If

you

have

a

multi

pocketed (is that a real word?) gadget

"ten killed ten hurt

bag, the pocket that you will leave

not all found"

this bill from introduction through
Senate and House passage. The PREDICTIONS ON THE DEATH OF
system's new capital funds total IMAGINATION
$20,854,400, an increase of $7,641,200
over the BHE recommendations due to In my sophmore year

$20,854,400
679,600

nterally hung their sh1ngle in front of

ploits of the Fotomat Elves and other

A DAILY NEWS

and a child died in a short war,

the addition of coal conversion pro
jects at EIU and WIU. The single
largest project in the capital appropria
tion bill is the PE Building at UNI
(9,375,900).
By dollar amount, the BOG system
capital projects are as follows:

tortuosity (I'm taking a writing course

this term, so I have to warm up my 50'

petting my lashes while colors

I laid my self to sleep

Capital Budget
New FY82 capital appropriations for
the Board of Governors are contained
in SB345. No changes were made in

Actually, my vacation gave me some

word vocabulary) to get a camps1te
next to a group of good-time girls that

I opened a jar of honey

Operating Budget
Senate Bill 234 which appropriates
$134,211,600 for the ordinary and con

accruement.

Why did you finger my lips

so nochalantly, so gently,

researchers appear contented with the

relative calm and prestige of their ivory

your hands brought up horizons
that stopped my relaxed brows wave.

him ill - and getting geared up for yet

around 2020 a.d.

open will be the one containing the

mosti irreplaceable items, e.g. the film

that you spent six long hours exposing
correctly and had hopes of selling to

pay for the trip, and this will be the
same pocket that will be empty when

you discover it is open... so much forla

you will find

tent images.

this poem -

in my hometown newspaper
long since dead.

You will notice (because you
are of the upper third that can

read somewhat) that there are
now two classes in America.
That we in 1976 have put

all of civilization into a capsule
for 2076, and have stopped

reading. That most people in 2020 are

illiterate.

That knowledge has given way
to sensuality.

That wisdom has been replaced
with a good economy.

By Curtis Taylor

Upon my return to GSU, one of the

first things I did was to visit the com
pleted

Mary

Miss

sculpture,

"Field

Rotation." I was so excited by it that I

climbed down into it and ran around

like a kid with a new toy. It is just so in

credibly interesting, and there were
other kids running around, climbing up

the towers and ramps, yelling and

shouting and having a ball. In the mid

dle of the sculpture there is a well,
with,

naturally

enough,

some

rain

water. I thought that was a really neat
idea - very original and creative and all

that.

Until a friend of mine asked,

"How is the mosquito breeder?" Gee,
it sure is good to be back!
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Watching the men and women work

THEMARYMISS

ing out on the site. I saw that to them

PROJECT REVEALED
Text & Photo

�
Jl.';_::
'"""

this was not work in the usual sense; it

was serious, yes, but there was joy in

Part II

By B uzz Hume

it. It didn't matter if it rained, or it was

August has been an almost over

welming month for art, between the
many fine student exhibits and the

TRANSIENCE

completion of the Mary Miss work, now

entitled "Field Rotation." I feel as

By Kathleen Cothroll
An active line. flowing brushstrokes

and an almost breathless sense of
vitality. These are the things which

characterize

the

work

Crowley Cothroll.

of

:7/rls

Gommenl

in a flood of beautiful creations. Earlier

this week I saw the finished Miss work.
There are feelings to be discovered out
in the field. I found a sense of belong

By A Cas Student

Kathleen

though I have been suddenly swept up

Photos by Buzz Hume

ing, of harmony in the work. I do not

cold, or they were tired. There was

something that moved them beyond

normal limits.

I hesitate to use the word "love" in

describing artwork;

it

is

too

often

misused in any event. But there is no
other way to describe the feelings I got

from these people. "Field Rotation"
was built with much more than wood
and steel and earth. It is the product of

love.

Between

the

crew

and

the

profess to be an expert in art, but there

sculptress, and between the entire

tion,

the essence of the constuction pro

is something very special in Field Rota
something

that

may

beyond words after all.

well

be

company and the work itself. That is

cess, and it can be felt in the final pro
duct.

Over the last several weeks I ha11e

ventured out to the construction site to

watch the work and the workers. Even

On Friday evening I was walking out

to my car, when I heard some yelling

was

coming from the site. Rushing over. 1

Mary Miss was no ordinary artist, and

plastic sheeting between two of the

in

the

early

stages

there

something special that I could feel.

the twenty people who worked with her
(I got the impression that no one work

discovered that the workers had tied

poles and were engaged in a game of
volleyball!

Mary

and

Harry

(the

ed for her) were special as well. There

foreman) were joining the entire crew

simplistic conception of "teamwork."

After that was a beer and pizza party,

differing backgrounds, with a great

these people had become a family of

was a unity that went beyond the

Here were people from several states,

variety of experiences and talents,
combining their knowledge to create a

work of art. For a month and a half they

worked, sunup to sundown. six days a
week and more. It was not done for

in a very close, hard-taught match.
sponsored by

Mary. I realized that

sorts, working and playing together as
great friends and companions, not just

co-workers. It is this comradery, the
unity of purpose, that caused the suc
cess of the sculpture.

money (the crew made only $3.50/hr),

nor for any great honor or glory. It was

difficult, back breaking work, with in

And "success" is surely the correct

description for "Field Rotation." There

juries and many unforseen complica

were a number of people around when

problems with materials. to name a

people of all ages, and young and old

tions - flooding, power failures. and
few.

I went out earlier this week. They were

alike seemed excited by the work. I

was happy to see them climbing the

towers and running around on the plat

forms. It will be all of the things I think

Mary intended it to be: a place to play,

to explore, to think. I know I will spend

a lot of time there.

I have learned a lot from the project.

GSU has much to be thankful for. We

now have evidence that people can
come together in one place to ac

complish

a

specific

goal

without

engaging in the multitude of games

and power trips that seem to plague

"Self Port rait" O i l on canvas.

other work areas. If only the rest of us
Cothroll's is the th1rd

m

could work in the spirit of love that

a senes ot

comleted our new sculpture - how

graduate painting exhibits which have

many fewer complaints we would here!

enlivened the CAS Gallery this sum

On the last Friday of the construc

mer. A colorist with a strong sense of

tion, I asked one of the workers if he

design and composition, the artist has

succeeded

in

combining

plant

was glad to be finished. "Not really,"

and

Viewers are invited to climb down into

animal forms, including human ones,

the center wel l.

into a strong show.

There are many good works in this

are certain of these paintings which

The paintings of Dr. Joyce Morishita,

are outstanding.

The painting which Cothroll chose as

that

she

has

Plaza, Park Forest. Opening for the

linois Institute of Technology, the Ord

Friday

Baer Memorial Exhibit, at Valparaiso,

paintings

in

the

series which we found perhaps even
philosophy.

One, "Neo-Genesis," is done in light.

of the South Suburban Area YMCA, 300

showing is slated for September 11,

Cothroll's strongest painting and the

one that is apt to haunt you because of

the final painting in the series:
The Center.''
This

is

a

self

portrait,

a grounding in or

Further on in

the exhibit,

by its

numbering a progression in the artist's
development,

is

··om e g a ,··

a

P.M.

Or.

enormous vitality and energy, will be

on display through the month from 9
AM to 5 PM weekdays.

the

mind

and

emotion

and

Northwestern

University.

She

directed 3 grants for the Illinois Arts
Council, including two for the National

Chicago and the South suburbs.

Besides teaching painting, drawing,
and art history at Governors State

of

University, she is currently writing a

Kathleen Crowley Cothroll than a strict

book on J.M.W. Turner and is very ac

tive in ethnic art exhibits and con

one for a while, then make the round of

the exhibit and look at the portrait

ferences

including

the

Haitiian

Art

mastery of technique: you will find the

has a special interest in women artists

Workshop held at GSU. Dr. Morishita

again. You will find much more than a

of the 19th and 20th centuries.

complex personality of the painter.

The public is urged to attend this ex

striving to reach the light source. It is a

citing exhibit opening September 11, to

pyramidal type of composition which

talk to Dr. Morishita, and to share con

Cothroll uses frequently, and there is a

versation with other artists. For further

joyousness in the atmosphere of the

I

Meyer Gallery in Chicago, the Arthur

has judged numerous art shows in

remarkable painting that has bird forms

painting that seems to reflect the ar
'
tist's discovery of her c reative self.

Museum, Illinois Invitational Show, Il

Endowment Center. Additionally, she

reflecting

ly photographic likeness. Look at this

rooting. a desire for permanence.

7:30

'·From

"Nesting," reflects that side of the

woman which loves the earth and the

at

its depth of feeling and implication. is

rather

seeming to be born of light. Another.

evening,

Morishita's paintings, which suggest

However, our personal choice as

pastel colored oils, and depicts a form

things of home:

University in Evanston. Her work has

as

developing awareness of herself.

this

exhibited

chosen

emergence as a painter is part of her

of

be

been exhibited at the Illinois State

It is a mirror image composition and
reflects her philosophy that her

reflective

will

throughout September at Gallery Two

vehicles for here theme: flower forms,

more

University,

"A

bird forms and human (female) forms.

There are other

PhD in art history from Northwestern

Titled

Culmination," it is a progression of the
vehicles

Morishita holds a M.A. in art and a

University Professor of Art, Governors

State

her poster design is, she feels. her
statement.

So did I.

DR. MORISHITA'S PAINTINGS TO BE EXHIBITED

show. in fact all of them are; but there

personal

he replied. "I loved every minute of it!"

Jl' '�

I

li

information,
ICC Photo

Women's

contact:

Services

Counselor, 748-5672

Gloria

Ooan,

Coordinator/
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OR. VINYARD TO SPEAK
AT WORKSHOP

also

Page5
suggest

ways

that

Student

region-wide suburban bus, commuter

Development can help students who

rail and CTA service reductions ap

pursuits.

on July 2.

are having difficulties in their academic
A Business Office representative will

proved by the RTA Board of Directors
The ATA cautions riders to consult

discuss loan repayment procedures

temporary schedules for new SafeWay

obligations of all financial aid reci

service, elimination of Saturday, Sun

maintain satisfactory progress.

ing of some routes and evening hours.

Resource Center, will also be shown

available

after

graduation

and

the

financial

pients, especially of those who fail to
A film, sponsored by the Learning

service changes such as less frequent
day and holiday service, and shorten
The

revised
on

timetables

SafeWay's

will

be

operating

GRA DUATE ASSISTANT-Institute for
Public
Policy
and Administration,

which will present the various means

buses and at the SafeWay garage at 254

vited to participate as the main speaker

CBPA.

with the problems encountered in their

also urged to call the AT A 24-hour toll

Workshop.

project

Dr. Alma Walker Vinyard has been in

for the Head Start Pre-Service Training
The

Community

and

Economic Development Association -

Description:

Assist

directors

GSU

with

Mini-Grant

research

on

women's access to elected public of

by which the Center can help students
academic careers.

The seminar will be presented in

Engbretson

Hall

on

fice in the GSU service area: help
develop a survey instrument; identity

September 15, from 3:30 t o 4:30 and

and

The

didates for public office in the April 7,

to 6:30 P.M.

the "Strengths of Minority Families."
350

CEDA

members,

who

-

Day

will

Care

attend

Staff
the

workshop for implementing day-care

programs throughout the Chicago area
for this school year.
Dr. Vinyard is a Professor of English

and the Coordinator of English Educa
tion at Governors State University. Dr.
Vinyard frequently lectures and con

ducts workshops for teachers, persons

in

the

business

community,

social

workers, and other community/civic
groups. During her recent Sabbatical

Leave,

Dr.

Vinyard

developed

new

materials to be used in pre-service and
in-service workshops she will conduct

during this year. and sumbitted work
for publication by Indiana University

Press.

locate

women

who

were

1981 consolidated election:

telephone

and

personal

can

conduct

interviews;

Attendance at one of the two ses

FOR FOREIGN STUDY

sions is required for all financial aid
recipients,

particularly

those

on

ject..
Qualifications: Research and writing

call Doug McNutt at 534-5000, extension

For information about the seminars

2126 or Clark Defier, extension 2161.

Requirements: Graduate student car

rying a minimum of six credit hours;
work

twelve

hours

per

week,

September 8 till end o f trimester.

Compensation: $240/month

Submit application by August 28, 1981

RTA ANNOUNCES
RESTRUCTURED AND

South

Suburban

to: Paul Green and Beverly Goldberg

SafeWay Lines will operate 11 out of its

ministration College of Business and

tent service, within funding limitations,

University,

area. Also, the RTA announced two

Institute for

Public

Policy

and

Ad

Public Administration Governors State

60466.

For

Park

more

Forest

South,

information

312/534-5000, Ext. 2246.

IL.

call

28 bus routes to provide a more consis

for the majority of riders in its service
SafeWay routes with low ridership will

be permanently discontinued.
South Suburban SafeWay, hindered

by the ATA funding emergency, cut

U.S. AND ILLINOIS
ELECTIONS

back in-June to 75 per cent of its rush
hour service only. Following extensive

This is a special course sponsored

by The Institute for Public Policy and
Administration

and

The

Office

legislators

including

DR. A. VINYARD
On

August 22,

ICC Photo

1981,

also

at

the

Sheraton Homewood, Dr. Vinyard led
one of the workshops of the Mother's

Workday Conference sponsored by the

South Suburban Chicago Chapter of

Jack and Jill of America, Inc. She
discussed

with

Mothers

the

im

portance of providing follow-up ac

tivities for their children to assist the
t e a ch e r / s c h o o l s

in

developing

academic skills i n a n effective and en

joyable way. Dr. Vinyard stres�ed the

importance of success to every child in

enhancing his I her self-confidence and

self-esteem.

Chicago Now Presents
Who Remembers Mama?

9

programs,

moreover,

are

Center

for

Foreign

Study

helps

students, graduates and teachers ar

range for overseas courses, housing
and travels. " Most of the programs re
quire

some

sort

of

language

ex

perience," she· says, "but there are
some fine arts courses that have no
language requirements."
Wright advises that many American

schools offer loans and scholarship for
foreign study.

Her Center helps make the rest of

the arrangements. Students can get
applications for foreign study pro

grams from the Center for Foreign
Study, P.O. Box 1901, Merritt Island,
Florida, 32952. (305) 459-0058.
Wright contends that students get a

vice levels will again be available.

believe that each student we send

through

December 16. The course

The

diverse, according to Wriqht, whose

restored on the 11 routes and printed

7:30 P.M. in the Engbretson Hall and
September

communities,

programs.

STATE

Classes meet each Wednesday at
from

suburban

for fall, spring, summer or year-round

midday service (excluding feeder ser

SENATE PRESIDENT PHILIP J. ROCK.

runs

ment representatives and with imput
south

Today. the professor's trip and taste

of foreign study have become an an

of

Special Programs featuring Prominent

Illinois

work by ATA staff, SafeWay manage
from

Wright.

Spain, Austraia, Italy, and the U.S.S.R.

The Reginal Transportation Authority
that

took a tour of Europe," recalls Louis

sities in Switzerland, Mexico, France,

DISCONTINUED ROUTES
announced

Thirteen years ago, "a Spanish pro
fessor at the University of Michigan

nual flow of American students enroll
ing at accredited colleges and univer

perience and/or interest in public ad

ministration.

(800) 972-7000.

MORE STUDENTS OPT

academic probation.

skills; concern for women's rights; ex

7000 or

Wednesday, September 16, from 5:30

compile and analyze data ass1st in
evaluating and documenting the pro

free Travel Information Center at 836-

Tuesday,

sion staff, will explore with Dr. Vinyard

Day Care and Child Development Divi

East 154th Street in Harvey. Riders are

is coor

dinated by professor Paul M. Green.

vice) and some evening hours will be

timetables that accurately reflect ser

"While below normal service stan

dards, the limited service will improve
current

mass

portunities

for

transportation

all

south

op

suburban

Speakers include:

riders," said RTA Chairman Lewis W.

Senator Donald Totten -Sept. 23
Mr. AI Manning-Sept. 30

from the State Legislature, the RTA is

Sen�tor Aldo DeAngelis -Oct. 7

needs of our carriers. However, we are

Senate president Philip Rock-Sept. 16

lot more

than

college

credit.

"We

abroad is an important investment in
creating

mutual

world peace."

understanding

and

Hill. "Because of inadequate funding

unable to cover the complete subsidy

Representative James F. Keane - Oct.
28

stretching our limited funds so that all

residents in our region will have ac

Senator George Sangmeister -Nov. 4

cess to some mass transit."

Tom Hynes, Assessor -Oct. 14

For further information on admission

requirements, contact the GSU Office
of Admissions, 534-5000 Ext. 2518.

Due to low ridership, South Subur

ban SafeWay routes No. 358 (The Hill)

and No. 363 (Crete-Steger) will be per

manently discontinued as part of a

Attention!
Financial Aid
Students
The G.S.U. Office of Financial Aid, in

This is a film presentation of the

legal,

economic,

and personal pro

blems facing women who are divorced
or widowed at midlife without recent

paid work experience or immediately

marketable

job

skills.

These

are

displaced homemakers - women who
conformed to society's definition of
"traditional" wifE' and mother by stay

ing home to raise a family and not
working outside the home. When
divorce or widowhood strikes these

women, they are faced with the grim
reality of having to earn a living.
This

documentary

highlights

the

plight of these women, especially now
when

federal

funding

for

programs

training displaced homemakers may
be eliminated by the Reagan budget

cuts.

Show time is 7 p.m. August 20 at YM

CA, 37 S. Wabash, 3rd Floor. For more

information call NOW at (312) 922-0025.

conjunction

with

Student

Develop

ment, the Business Office and the
Learning Resource Center, is sponsor

ing a seminar for students currently

receiving financial aid at Governors
State.

The purpose of this seminar is to

review

the

new

"Standards

of

Academic Progress for Financial Aid
Recipients" that have been instituted

at Governors State. Financial aid staff

members will be present to review the
new

standards,

the

effects

of

un

satisfactory progress on a student's
aid, the appeal procedures, and will

answer questions that students may

have about the new procedures.
A

representative

of

the

Student

Development Office will also be on
hand to review the process by which
students are put on academic proba
tion, as well as how they can get back

on academic good standinQ. He will

�
n �\

•
THE LEBANE§E C�Rl�TIAN
MILITIA PRAY& FoR MACHINE GUN�; THE u£W� WANT
PLANE.� AND TAN Kg); THE l'bLAMI'C REVOLUTION
WANT§ §PARE PART�; THE IRI�H CATHOLIC� BEG
FoR CONCEALABLE. WEAPON�; THE BRITI�H
PROTE:�TANTg, WOULD LIKE RIOT CONTROL GEAR;
THE AMERICAN fVI'fDAM£NTAL1�T§ REMIND YOU To
KEE.P THEM AHEAD oF Ru�g,IA IN MILITARY
&PENDING. THAT�� ALL THE P'RAYERg, FoR PEACE.
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Opinions among the spectators were

mixed. A GSU student described it as
'The rise and fall of life-or the ebb

Act ivi t ies

and flow of life. "

A guest said "It gives one a little

feeling of Stonehedge."

Two of the foremen who have work

ed several times on Sites with Mary

MARY MISS H ONO_RED

Miss were asked for their comments:

Mike Ballou said, "It's not your normal

construction method. It's like an im

Ter.t and Photos by Karen Degenhart

age; or like a noun with no adjustives to

buttress it. Unlike other construction

"With a name like hers, you might

work,

'J Uess Mary Miss belongs in a child's

�ollection of nursery rhymes. Or that

wand in some fairytale forest. The New

scale, and yet it leaves you alone. Like
a good meal, you can eat as much or as

human nature. Viewers have seen fit to

little as you want.''

liken her larger - than - life products to

While lining up for a meal of chicken,

corn-on-the-cob,

People enjoy the food and company at the reception.

Heights Star.
The

the

nationally-known

bread,

punch,

scallopped potatoes, and wine o r beer,

Anne Gallasher of the Star Publica
of

as

Dan Yarbrough stated, "What's rare

however, albeit one whose work in

publishers

things

about a piece this size is its awesom

vokes the mythical, romantic side of

tions,

raw

fair."

York City resident is a sculpturess,

balconies and cathedrals." So wrote

presents

Mary Miss before, and she is very

she spends her days waving a magic

castles, corrals, courtyards, temples,

this

finished products. I have worked with

Dr.

Chicago

Jasu

Patel

commented

on

the

sculpture; "I hope they grow some
flowers inside."

artist,

Mary
Miss, was honored by GSU with a pic
nic Sunday August 16, which attracted
many curious people to meet the artist

And,

"The

pillars

seem to take
you to a vision of the main
.
center area.' •

and climb on her sculpture. She has
been in this area for 5 weeks, and for
the last four weeks, has been supervis
ing the foremen and art students who

have been helping to construct the
sculpture. The job of constructing the
sculpture entails many long hours of

hard work, and the crew has been
known to work all night, with the help
·of floodlights, once working from 8 am

I n novator Editor, Eddy Abakporo
congratulates Ms. M i ss on tha projec t .

1until 7 am the next morning. Mary Miss
disclosed that the GSU Physical Plant
has been very helpful in the construc
tion of the Site.

M a ry M iss discusses h e r work with

Szabo provided f o o d for the picnic

U n iversity Relations D i rector Bill Dodd.

Mary's

sculpture

is

designed

to

become a permanent part of the land

scape, actually making the GSU land
scape a part of her work of art.
The

total

cost

of

the

project

is

$80,000. $40,000 of this chunk of money

was donated by the GSU Foundation,
and $40,000 Come from the National En
dowment for the Arts.

Mc-ry, Eddy, and some of the crew

Ma r y M ' " " w;:�s horn in New Yor"

m

1944. Her father was a military office r

pose in front o f the photo kiosk.

and the tam1ly moved frequtmtl y , often

living in the West. Mary's father was in

Miss stated that this is the first time

terested in history, and the family thus

she has worked on a large-scale
sculptue in the Midwest. Most of her

often visited early forts, Indian sites
and

other 11 U.S. sculpture Sites are in the

East. Originally from the Midwest, she

in

Santa

Barbara,

The

Workers begin assem b l i ng the central structures.

Photo

By Lorene Roberts

Santa Barbara, and her

When asked where she got the ideas

of

Indian

and

Pe 1sian

Gardens, and also the designs of For
tresses. She added that she felt in

spired to do something with this vacant

land so that students would be able to

enjoy it more. She hoped that the posts

would have a drawing or "centering
quality, " and that GSU students would
consider her sculpture, "a place that

they'll be able to spend time," and that
the sculpture would, "draw people into

the beautiful landscape.'' She also was

of the opinion that perhaps students

would want to eat lunch or read out on

INNOVATO R DEADLINES AND P U B LI CATI ON DAT ES
F R O M S E PT E M B E R , TO DE C E M B E R , 1 981
Ma terial
I N N OVATOR

C opy t o
Printer

Paste- U p D a y

Publication
Date

Sept. 4
Sept. 1 8
Oct. 2
Oct. 1 6
Oct. 30
Nov. 1 3
Nov. 2 7
• Dec. 1 1
• Tentative

Sept. 9
Sept . 23
Oct. 7
O c t . 21
Nov. 4
N ov . 1 8
Dec. 2
* Dec. 1 6

Sept. 1 1
Sept. 2 5
Oct. 9
O c t . 23
Nov. 6
Nov. 20
Dec. 4
• Dec. 1 8

Sept . 1 5
Sept . 29
Oct. 1 3
O c t . 27
Nov. 1 0
Nov. 24
Dec. 8
• Dec. 22

The above schedule is for the convenience of individuals and organizations
who wish t o submit m a t erials t o the I N N O V A T O R for pu blication.

When the sculpture is completed,

sculpture via a ladder. Once, inside,

there

beams ,

are

wooden

several

platforms

metal

and

ladder-like

towers, much like playground monkey

bars, and a well in the very center of

BA

MA at the

College

of

Art's

Rinehart School of Sculpture. She mar

ried sculptor Bruce Colvin in 1967 and
is employed as professor of art at

Sarah Lawrence college, New York CI
ty.
It was during the mid-'60s that Mary

began

the

outdoor

installations

for

which she is especially well-known.

That work includes the following:
•

"Stakes & Ropes, " Colorado Spr

ings, Colo., 1968.
•

"Window in Hill, " Colorado Springs,

1968
•

"Vs in the Filed, " Liberty Corner,

N.J. , 1969

"Untitled , "

Allen

Memorial

Art

museum of Oberlin college, Operlin,

inner core area, so that it will look like a

climb down into the center of the

Maryland Institute

•

dirt will be moved up the sides of the

able to walk up the mound, and then

her

•
"Ropes/Shore," Ward Island, N.Y.,
1969

the sculpture Site, once it's finished.

mound from a distance. People will be

taking

degree at the University of California,

is married, and has a dog.

that she had looked through books

towns, ruins of castles and structures

Mary studied art,

teaches at Sara Lawrence College. She

with photos

they

destroyed in World War II, all leaving
strong impressions on her.

Maryland Art Institute, and currently

for her sculpture design, Ms. Miss said

as

when she visited numerous medieval

landscapes.
California

mines

spent a year in Stuttgart, Germany,

enjoys th·J spacious and flat prairie

Mary Miss attended the University of

abondoned

crisscrossed the country. Mary also

Attention! All GSU Students
Student Senate election is schedul
I n terested
for Septem ber 22.

Ohio 1973 (permanently installed in
1975)
•

•

ed

"Untitled," Landfill, Battery Park Ci

ty, N.Y., 1973

"Sunken Pool," Greenwich, Conn.,

1974

students should pick up the petition
package in the Student Activit ies of

· "Blind Set, " Artpark, Lewiston, N.Y.,

1976

fice.

•

the sculpture, with a metal ladder-like

•

scaffold rising out of it.

"Staged Gates, " Dayton, Ohio, 1979
"Veiled

Landscape , "

XIII

Winter

Olympics, Lake Placid, N . Y. 1979.
/
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Scu l p ture
Text and photos
by Buzz Hume

Pa rk

TH E P H O E N I X
By Edvins Strautmanis

Page 7

Unlike any of the previously studied

sculptures. the Phoenix is constructed
out

of

relatively

materials:

steel

common

1-beams.

building

Their

ar

rangement in this work, however, is ex

tremely uncommon.

Located a short walking distance

from

the

patio

behind

the

main

building, the Phoenix is an imposing

form of orange and white, angling up

from the prairie grass in several direc
tions.

For all its' bright coloring and sharp

angles, the Phoenix seems to belong

out there in the grass. largely because

it creates windows through which one
can look at the terrain. It is not really in
terfereing with the natural setting; it

enhanses it and allows one to enjoy it

all that much more.

As a window or frame, the Phoenix

serves to isolate different elements of
the area, to remove them from space

and time and allow seperate examina

Bolts accent the a ngular beams, becoming part of the work.

tions to take place. Indeed, it seemed

much like the viewfinder through which

It seems to me that Mr. Strautmanis

1 looked at the sculpture. The school,
the

prairi e ,

and

several

has created a Wbrk of art that can teach

other

us much about our perceptions of tire

sculptures can be seen through the

world around us. Here, the points of

sculpture in this way, by simply walk
The joining of t h e beams into a huge
face.

ing

around

distance.

the

piece

from

view are well defined, although readily

some

changed as the viewer moves around.
The ideas of seperating a part from the
whole,

changing

perceptions

by

changing perspectives, and the suc

cessful merging of new (the sculpture)
with old (the prairie), are al1 important,
both in looking at modern art, and in

percieving the changes in all of our

lives.

The Flying Saucer is framed by another
angle.

The back of the school is framed by The Phoenix.

When you get up close to the painted

metal, however. things change fast.

The Phoenix becomes a giant through

whose eyes you can see; it is a huge
spring about to leap from the earth; it is

great strength ,

motion and energy,

moving, yet remaining still.

To move closer yet, the apparently

Angled joints form arrows that point
into the grassla n d s .

simple structure takes on a new com

plexity, angles form different and ever

changing dimensions. There are great

contrasts in color and tone that serve
to accent the angularity

(more ap

parent on sunny days than when most

of these photos were taken). Even the

bolts joining the beams take on a new

importance as an integral part of the

form, going beyond their functional
purpose.

Seen from below, unexpected angles appear.
Angles moving i n a variety of degrees.

rnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrn
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J OBS
Coloration o f the sculpture provides both blending and contrast.

SEE J O B MART, PAGE 8
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Job Mart
The postings in the " Job Mart " are for GSU students and alumni who are REGISTERED WITH THE UNI VERSI TY PLACE M ENT O F F ICE. We
will be happy to furnish information if you will come into t he Placement Office and present t he Job Number shown above t he position in which
you are interested. If you have a completed and up to date credential file in t he Placement Of fice but it is impossible for you to get into our office
during office hours , please contact M rs. Mary H ughes at Extension 2 1 63-4 .

B-OTHER- 1 50 P ROG R A M M E R
Pnmarily Cobol, Howlett-Packard e q H P 3000 on
Line data. Salary $1 2.000 . 00-$14.000 . 00. Data pro
cessmg branch of Mld-Amenca Media which in
cludes T . V . Stations, newspapers and radio sta
tions. Send Resume. Kankakee area.

8-SECR-102 SECRETARY
Need secretary with type 60wp m . steno 80 Wpm. 2
openings, need immediately.

'1:!

weeks $497.00.

E-SP-423 TEACHER l B O

E -H E ·2652 GRAO U A TE A SSIS T .

B U S INESS

Salary

every two

hour lunch. Basic benefits. Prior

experience in office necessary. From

·s:oo

to 4:30

p.m. Chicago area.

Student activities office o f a univers1ty is looking
for a Graduate Assistant. Applications are current
ly bemg accepted. Interested persons should
phone immediately forward a letter of application.
You must hold bachelor's degree with an
undergrad grade pt. aver. 2.5 or higher. Peoria. Il
linois area.

E-EL-629 L O l lS TEACHER
Need for L . O. / I.S. Teacher (elementary). Must
have SED cerf. Wheeling. Illinois.
E-HE-2644 VARIOUS JOBS.
slate. lor more information come to the placement

M

Looking lor a Jr. High behavior disorders self con

E-HE-2645 CAMPUS FIRE E N G I N E E R
Responds t o campus

lire

alarms.

emergency

medical calls to protect life and propt. M i n . Qualif.
Must know how to fighl fire and operate p u n o pers.

taine':l. For special education co-op program. In
Lockport

area.

Salary

with

experience

Start

$12.40<i.OO
E·SEC-6r2 ENGLISH TEACHER

etc. and exper.

Looking

E-HE-2645 PU BLIC SAFETY
Investigate criminal and non-criminal complaints.
knowledge of arrest, search, etc.

for

English

teacher

lor

1 2th

grade.

ooss1b1lity of additional coaching responsibilities
with oxtra stiper>ds. Senior class sponsor with ad
ditior>al

E-HE-2645 DAIRY H E RDSMAN

Speech

Disorders.

and

Psychologist.

Learning

Language

Disabilities,

Clinicians,

School

All positions require appropriate

stipend.

CIC.

$11 .978

Enrollment

475.

Salary

from

Locations 111 Jacksonville area. north

exp., 18 undergrad semester hrs In math and

Possible coaching

with position. So. Beloit. IL
Proper teaching certificate. Grades 9-12. Flora, IL
E-HE-2618 SEE LIST
tivities,

Analyst.

Assistant

Director of

Director

automotive

111

mechan1cs for placement. Good salary. Ch1cago
agency.
M-OTHE R-226 JOBS

MD-30 INTERNSHIP. PROD DIRECTOR
Need student for internship for Productions and
directions for In House Industrial films. Salary
We will also flex with school hours i f \"le take you.
You w111 be 'lssisting production for trainmg pro
grams. Quahl. 3.0 average /or Junior or Senior In

E-SEC-686 TEACHER-HOME EC.

Programmer

res1ding in Suburban C.
tra i n i n g

$3.50 per hour. will have bas1c accident coverage

E-SEC-685 TEACHER- BIOLOGY
Certificate.

previous

lnformahon about employment agency. Chgo.

E-E L-265 TEACHER-GIFTED CHILDREN

Illinois Teaching

with

of

Student

Financial

Ac·

Aids,

Academic Computer Use Consultant. These posi

I he Telecommumcations. In Harvey. Illinois.

M-OTHER-No. 227 VARIOUS JOBS
One lor die sales diviSIOn-secretary Must be h1gh
school grad. More mformahon in the placement
office

tions open at Purdue Calumet Campus. See list for

M·ML· VARIOUS JOBS

additional position openings.

Clerk typist. testware programmer analyst. sr. pro

E-HE-2619 SEE LIST
Student

Affairs

Assistant.

Professor

Business

grammer. editonal position. elemtry Lang

prod.

coordir..

book

staff

account . .

College

text

Adm. Dept . . Assistant Director. Counseling Fman

designer etc. Glenv1ew llhnn•"

clal Aid Office, etc. California.

Keystone ski resort is looking lor personnel tc

M-ML-402 DIRECTOR OF F I N N . AID

staff the resort lor this season. ski lift operators.

Available immediately to be director of financial
aid.

Salary

range

$17,457-$21 ,821

to

manage

front

desk

clerks.reservationists,

handymen.

housekeepers and snow makers. Ski privileges,

students financial aid programs of the college lor

salaries from $3.90 to $4.75 per hour. plus other

new. continuing and returning students. and coor

benefits. A personal interv1ew at Keystone will be

dinate work with director of admissions. Wnte an

required lor all employment opportunities.
M-ML-402 YOUTH SERVICE BUREAU DIRECTOR
Immediate open. hlling salary range: $1 1 ,680

Responsible for management of University dairy

Alton. Ill.

herds, need three years of experi. and breeding.

of downtown St. Louis. Mo.

organize.

E-H E-2647 VARIOUS

Bachelor's degree minimum three years manage

14.600 . Job: Be available lor counseling of in·

ment experience. one year financial aid program

dividuals and families on a referral basis from

and equlv. 90 quarters of academic work In animal
Salary $19.848-23.868.

husbandry.

this

is

a

12

month position. Starts Sept. 15. 1981 .

southwest of Springfield. 111. and north

A varuHy of pc>sltion open teaching. etc. in the

nual plan lor administering financial aid program:
direct

and

control

award

aids.

•

West :.atayetta. Indiana. At local university.

management experience. Location Chicago area.

pastors. schools. police. etc. Offer skill building

E-HE-2645 OTHER JOBS

:O·EL-6.12 E: .S . L . TEACHER

E-HE-2622 SEE LIST

workshops. lor young people and parents on

Come into the placement oflice. There are more

'leed E . S.I . Teacher lor Naperville area school.
This i� a part time position. For more information

Vice President lor Instructional Services, Dean of

values clarification. Communications. decision

jobs In these areas In California.

E-HE-2649 CARE E R / VOCATIONAL

see p:acement office.

degree or guidance and counseling or related
field is required Applicant should also be familiar
with standard diagnostic instruments. including
i!ldividually administered intelligence testing.

A variety of positions open in many states. For
more Information please see the placement office.

making. drug abuse prevention and Human rela

positions require Master's degree but doctorate

tions. Provide crisis lntergention counseling to
youth inviting families when necessary. (24 hr.

E·HE-2&23 GRADUATE ASSISTANT (G.S.U.)

avail) Need B. A. in counseling or related field

E-SEC-689 H. SCHOOL INDUSTRIAL ARTS

Typing skills. Oral and written communication

preferred. E xperience In working with schools.

High School Industrial Arts. Send letter of applica

skills. Able to assist with educational research.

police, and community groups. Must be available

tion. resume and credent .. ls Leland. Ulinois 60531

Job entails researching, collecting, and analyzing

eves and have depent. transportation. area of

E-SEC-6110 1NOUSTRIAL EDUCATION TEACHER

data. Making copies of documents and typing

Alsip. Illinois

descriptions. CHLD. Division of Education. 12 hrs

M-ML-402 BUSINESS SECRETARY A

per week.

Immediately hiring, salary range $9,230-$1 1 ,538.

1118'1 ,

Beginning August 27.

E-HE-2648 VARIOUS JOBS

Arts and Sciences, Dean of Career Education. All
preferred. Application deadline 9/9/81 Joliet. IL

Need lor a career/vocational counselor lor the
Chicago area. Send resume to qualify. A master's

l io n s.

Classroom,

Will teach live sec

supervisory

responsibll.

cert.

preferred.

experience

B

E·HE-2624 ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR

General

Master's

Minimum of master's degree preferred and ex·

related functions in a medium sized unit requiring

Possess or qualify lor an Illinois High School
teaching

&

various

performs

function:

business

preferred, but not necessary. Salary with profes

perience In college admissions preferred. Exten

implementation

The following position is open i n school district

sional t raining. no experience starts at 1 2.100. Max

sive recruitment of prospective students in high

Assists in preparation of unit budget. Monitors

188 lor the 1981-82 school year lor Music Teacher.

$27,704 with M . A. plus 30. McHenry. lllinois

schools

Appropriate

E-SP-427 TEACHE R / THERAPIST

E-HE-2626 NURSING INSTRUCTOR

voices. bills and request lor checks. Compiles

E·EL-631 MUSIC TEACHER

Illinois

cert.

salary

according

to

and

community

colleges.

Application

monthly,

budgets

established

of

processes

procedures.

requisitions,

in·

schedule. E xperience desirable. but not essen

To teach severely emotionally disturbed children

B.S. Degree in Nursing. Master's Degree in Nurs

various statistical reports and to perform basic

tial. Apply no later than August 28th. 1981 .

In a psychoanalytically oriented day treatment

ing preferred. Oregon

arithmetic calcu. Strong human relation skills.

E·EL-No.

E·HE-2627 SEE LIST

M-ML-402

General Store Manager. Teaching positions in

PROJECT

E-PL-53 VARIOUS JOB OPEN.

College of Business Adm.

$7.00 per hour. Alsip area.

Please come in to placement office lor list in·

School of Nursing, Dept. of Health Science. San

M-ML-402 RESIDENT SUPERVISOR

formation. all areas open . all cities in Illinois.

Oiego. CA

Salary range $8,a&o-$11 ,075. Chicago, Illinois.

center.

630 ART TEACHER

Call lor one a r t teacher lor the 1981-82 school year.

Open till filled. To qualil. grads would be grads.
Please se·nd resume. More information rn place
ment office.

10 Certification

Type

required.

Salary

negotiable. Chicago Illinois.

E-PL-54 VARIOUS JOB OPEN.

E-HE-2642 COUNSELOR

Please come i n to placement office lor list in

CETA Related Programs. a one year appointment.

formation. all areas ope n , all citiP · in Illinois.

W1ll have to supervise. i m plement and evaluate

E-PL·55 VARIOUS JOB OPEN.

the

Please come in to placement office for list in·

Dept. of Marketing

Salary

HS-COUN-N o 1 73 CAMP COUNSELO R
counselors
camp
resp1te
Weekend

from

Master's Degree i n counseling and guidance. Mrn.

formation. all areas open. all cities in Illinois.

one year of counseling experience in a community

E-HE-2638 COORDINATOR

developme ntally

college. Salary related to background and ex

Twelve month temporary position. coordinator,

perience.

school.

Funds

Plus

more.

through

CETA

Qualifications:

appointment

E-EL-627 BILINGUAL TEACHER SPANISH
Work year 1981-1982. Type 03 cert1hca1e with Bi·
lingual/ bicultural background experience. Cert.
lor

reimbursement

necessary.

Good

under

standing of needs of Children and mterested rn
developrng a quality educational program for the
students. Salary commensurate w1th expenence
( Base $1 1 .900 . ) Blue Island. Illinois.
E-E L-628 P . E . Teacher and health d11ector
We have the following vacancy for the 1981 ·82
school year. ( 1 ) · 5th

&

6th grade physical educa

tion and Health teacher

&

intramurals director.

See information in placement office. Lansmg. II·
linois area.

E-HE·2651 SECRETARY Ill & IV,

& STENO

starting

date

deadline

September

September -4th,

9.

1 98 1 .

1 98 1 .

application

$15.353·

Salary

from

$15.080.30

plus

Chica�o. Illinois
M-Ui t1"E R· 222 I,;HILI)Ht:NS

fringe

benefits.

ACTIVITIES

COOR·

DINATOR
2 yrs. of college plus experience working with anc

young

coordinating groups of children of varied ages anc

adults tn Camp Lake. Wisconsin. weekends staff
have option of working one or more weekends

background. Planning. supervising and implemen·

ling activities of children's program including in·

back

dividual and group counseling. resource develop

each

month.

disabled

Need

Chlldr&n

special

and

education

�sychology or related

mental health

ment. etc. Chicago

experience

held B.A. not required.

M..QTHER-223 BUILDING MAINTENANCE

HS-COUN -No. 174 CHILO THE RAPIST
Need child !herapist. Latino Consortium for fam1ly

Co. Must have k nowledge of air conditioning.

serv1ces. Job. interviewing . mtake. diagnosis and
evaluation. individual and group counseling and

accept women with 1 /2 yr of technical training or

req.

Counseling

certificate

pre!.

Prestonsburg. Kentucky.

E-HE-2639 ASSIST. PROF I SECRET ARIES/COOK .
A variety of positions open. Assistant professors,
secretaries. cooks. Student affairs. Lecturer ac
counting office manager. special services assis·
tant. kitchen supt. All in the San Luis Obispo
California Area. lor details see placement office.

PROFESSOR / ASSOC.

E - H E -2640

P R O·

FESSOR/ ASSIST PROFESSOR.
Available lor academic year 1 982-83 Salary based
on

current

schedule

$30,000-36 ,544.

$23.977·

$38,887. $19.041 -$22,896. Qualifications: D . B . A . or
Ph.D. in· business admin. with concentration in
finance or real estate is required. Teaching or

steno Min. Qualifications: H i h School grad ar.d

E-HE-2641 RESEARCH ASSOCIATE

two years of clerical and secretarial duties. Has to

This position will be assigned the responsobility of

exercjae independent judgement. Or two years ol

conducting

University course work. For the Sec. IV position.

Board

of

special

analytical

Regents.

must

dividual

therapy.

lor

the

possess

B1-Lingual

(Spamsh-En gllsh).

Salary. $16.000- 18.000 . Immediate open. Ch1cago
area.

P U B L IC S E RV IC E

plus more

For

inlormaho n

see

plact.m'lnt orlice.
PS·L0-=0<) WRITE R

a
Local village i!!' lookonc lor a wnter to wnte
intern
c1tizer. " s gu!de to local zonon�. This is an

strong analytical and communications skills. Bac·

high school grad

cataureate degree. knowledge of statistics. salary

of·
Ship w1tt. the vitloge. More iAform. placemen t

$21 .000-$22.000 . Deadline lor submitting applic.

loce.

E·SEC.-694 TEACHERS. ( 2 1

August 31 , 1981 .

Need t w o teachtus Immediately! F o r h i g h school

E-HE-2631 GRADUATE ASSISTANT (GSU)

Math l\nd one lor h1gh school Science. To qualify

Library

need teachmg degree etc. m the Cal City area.

familiarity with communication research would be

PS·L0-302 MEN! J.L H E ALTH
. salary $6.9?
Ment3 1 health services for a prison
one weeke nd
plus
.
m
p.
:00
2:()().10
From
ho�r.
per
g lor someo ne
day os rPgular sched ule. Lookon
One year ex·
with a bac.,e lor's level psyc� .
nee.
not
9d.
prele•r
ce
perien

research

skills,

typing

skills.

filing:

Come to pla.;;e ment office lor further rnlormation.

helpful. Help HLO faculty with Research Projects.

S,.lary $13.000 .00 or plus.

20 hrs.

per wk.

CETA-eligible females residing in suburban Cook
heating. ventilation and electncal systems. Will
previous work experience. Chicago

M·ML-402 BUSINESS SECRETARY
Salary range from: $10,495-1 3 , 1 19. Ch1cago. lllinois

M-OTHE R-224 RESORT FOR WINTER NEED PER·
SONNEL

T E C H N IC A L
T-260 PROGRAMME R

PS.0-301 CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST
Need one Ph.D. (clinocal psyl for part tune mental
he..,lth facll. W•ll involve training. and group
therapy work

studies

Candidates

therapy. case stallings. superv1s1on of day care
program staff and case record keeping. Req.:
M .S.W. and two years expenence of group and on

need at least three years of clerical experience.
course work at G . S . U

HOUSING

grounds.

other prolessional 6 x perlence. California.

or three years of university

TEMPORARY

$17.199. Min. Reg. Master's degree or equivalent

The presidents· office needs secretary Ill & IV with

g

DIRECTOR

M·ML-402 YOUTH DEPARTMENT DIRECTOR

H U M AN S E R V IC E S
September to June . Mature and responsible peo
ple who would enjoy challenge w1th autistiC/

job

through June 30. 1 982. Crystal Lake. Illinois area.

-

Behavioral

science. Woodridge. IL

S-Ha-41 BEHAVIOR DISORO.

office.

Cty

degree in Business Education. Also professional
train in purchasing and supply managemen t.

�

A variety of jobs in the California area. All over the

CETA eligible females

E·SP-424 SEE LIST

Elementary Teacher Certificate. 2 yrs. teaching

E ·H E · 2b53 1NOU S T R I A L ELEC
TR.
l�du,s tr i l elect ricity instru
ctor. Tech nical Educ a
.
.
tion. DIVIS
IOn of Occupational Educ
ation . Pnma ry
dutie s to teach Indus trial
elect ricity and electronic
courses. emphasis on elect
rical machinery etc
·
Mast er· degree and or
equiv alent teach ed . and
or expe n&nc e. Start Salar
y $13.000 00 to s19 000 . 00
.
Start date F'all semester
Location Warr en.
l

M·OTHE R-225 AUTOMOTIVE M EC H A N ICS

$1 3,143. Dolton, IL

Need a purchasing agent lor a community high
school in Worth, Illinois area. Must have B.A.

�

EDU CATION

In the area of Behavior Disorders. Salary $ 1 1 ,949-

certification. Gurnee, I L .

E·SEC-693 PURCHASING AGENT

M ISC E L LANE O U S

T o teach a class a t t h e lntermed1ate/Jr. H i g h level

ThiS is a software developer. they do projects lor a
company and then move on to something elso
Right now they have a one month job in BASIC
programming. To qualify need to know basic pro
grammmg. Job available Immediately. Salary
per hour. Could be more

II

$4.00

h1ghly experienced.

This Is a temporary job. Lansing. Illinois.

CLASS I F IED ADS
Co-op-2 bedroom duplex. Cedarwood
area. Nicely decorated , appliances in
cluded. $8,000 or best offer. Call ext.
2204 or 747-4495.

